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Buckley, Lane To SpeakConcert
InTwo Programs Today
Four outspoken critics of the Administrative Council's
speaker ban will participate in a symposium at the College
at 4 PM this afternoon.
^
—
—Mark Lane, Assemblyman from
East Harlem; Farrell Dobbs, Socialist Workers Party candidate
for President in 1960; Michael Harrington, Editor of New America,
newspaper of the Socialist PartySocial Democratic Federation; and
Richard Gibson, Executive Secretary of the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee will give their views
on practical methods 4>f student
action against the speaker prohibition.

whose publication, because of its
"controversial" nature, was refused auditorium facilities at Hunter College will speak at 12:30 PM
today in Room 106 Wagner. His
subject will be "The bearing of
liberal ideology on American foreign policy."
—Richardson
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The Music Department, as part
of the Fall Concert Series, will
present a program of vocal and
instrumental music today at
12:30 PM in Aronow Auditorium.
The concert will be opened by
faculty mernber Mr, Roger Verdesi (Music), followed by the
student vocal ensemble. The
choral group will sing works by
Monteverdi, Mozart, Bartok and
Carter.

NSA Hit By Rightist;
Group Defended Here

OK Grange Move
Senator Jacob K. Javits, (Rep. NY), while personally
inspecting Hamilton Grange yesterday, called it "essential"
to save the crumbling structure and to transplant it to the
College's south campus.
"
Both the Senator and Represen- ing for the benefit of cameramen,
tative John V. Lindsay (Rep. NY) and commented on the deteriorattoured the two-story home of the ing condition of the historical edifirst US Secretary of the Treasury fice.
at the invitation of Gary Horowitz
"It is shocking to the national
who heads the College's student conscience that a house which
committee for Hamilton Grange. represents so eminent a statesman
Congressmen Herbert Z el e n k o should be permitted to collapse

A recent condemnation of the United States National
Student Association (USNSA) for being "unrepresentative"
was countered Tuesday by SG President Irwin Pronin as
nothing more than a thin^
veil for conservative attack' destroy the organization."
USNSA is an association of stuon the association.

dents in the United States, with
The criticism, initiated by Kay
representation from about 400
Wonderlic, head of the Students
member campuses. SCANR was
Committee for accurate National
formed at this summer's conferRepresentation (SCANR) and reence by a group described as conported in the N. Y. Times of Deservative by those attending the
cember 2, called for USNSA to
conference from the College.
"change its politices or go out of
existence."
Miss Wonderlic charged that
few of the students at the con• Mr. Carlos Baker, executor
vention held by USNSA this sum- of Ernest Hemingway's estate,
mer understood the issues on which will speak on the works of the
policy decisions had been formu- late Nobel Prize winner on
Farrell Dobbs
lated, .although the conference Monday, at 12 Noon, in Room
"ruled on all sorts of questions." 217 Finley. The program is
Speaks at Forum
She said that while the con- sponsored by the Finley Center
The forum, which is sponsored
by the E. V. Debs Club and Stu- gress "did not and could not speak Board of Student Managers in
dent Peace Union, will take place for all students, it gave the im- association with Comparative
€• Senator Jacob Javits inspects ceiling of Hamilton Grange durpression that it could both at Literature 90.
in Room 424 Finley.
ing a visit to the edifice.
• Employment orientations for
In a related event, National Re- home and abroad."
view Editor William Buckley,
This summer, NSA passed reso- students graduating in June and (Dem. NY) and Adam Clayton and be obliterated," Senator Javlutions rejecting the doctrine of August, 1962, have been sched- Powell (Dem. NY) were also its declared.
Representative Lindsay termed
In Loco Parentis, or administra- uled by J h e College's Place- scheduled to visit the building at
the
condition of the house "crimtion paternalisnii, and calling for ment Office. Engineering and 141 Street and Convent Avenue
inal".
He pointed out that it is
science
students
will
meet
today
the abolition of the House Unbut did not appear.
"one of the few remaining examAmerican Activities Committee, an at 12:15 PM in Townsend HarFollowed by an entourage of ples of Federalist period achitecextension of last year's resolution ris Auditorium, l^ie meeting for
newsmen,
a television reporter, ture."
Support for student efforts calling for the Committee's re- liberal arts seniors will be
The turmoil and excitement
to rescind the speaker ban has vision.
Thursday, December 14 at 12:15 photographers, and student lobbybeen voiced by the Student ProniUi who attended the con- PM in Room 217 Finley. At- i s t ^ the two legislators together created by the morning visit of
Senate at the University of ference as a representative of the tendance is mandatory for those with Acting President Harry N. the legislators to the oft-overConnecticut and by the Nalooked museum pleased Acting
at the College, said that >^who plan to seek jobs through Rivlin, climbed up rickety wooden
tional Board of the Campus students
President Rivlin. He emphasized
the
Placement
Office.
"USNSA claims to bfe nothsteps, pointed to a hole in the ceil- that the major obstacle in gettng
Division of the Americans for the
ing more than the most representDemocratic Action (ADA).
swift action on Congressional bills
ative student association in the
to relocate the Grange is to "focIn a resolution passed on Nov- United States today.
ember 29, the Student Senate supus enough public attention on the
"What Miss Wonderlic is really
ported the student councils of the
issue."
distur|ped
about," he continued, "is
City University "in their effort to
A bill introduced by Senator
assure themselves of a bfoad edu- j the fact that USNSA has taken
Javits to make Hamilton Grange
an
unequivocally
liberal
position
cation in an atmosphere gf aca- !
E i g h t s t u d e n t l e a d e r s f r o m t h e College a t t e n d e d a con- into a national shrine is expected
demic freedom by trying to re- j on most of the issues facing the I
to pass early in the next session
voke the decision of their ad-1 student in his role as a student, j f e r e n c e o n civil r i g h t s l a s t w e e k e n d a t w h i c h m e a n s of of Congress. The New York Senaministration to forbid the appear- j Marjy Fields, another delegate! c o m b a t i n g s e g r e g a t i o n in b o t h t h e N o r t h a n d S o u t h w e—r e tor said yesterday that he was
*
—
a nee of Benjamin Davis and Mai- ] to the last congress from the j discussed.
sponsored by the Race Relations optimistic of quick action in both
College,
called
Miss
Wonderlic
j
Sixty-four
students
from
colleges
colm X."
"serious, if misguided," ?ind as- : and universities in the Middle At- Committee of Barnard College. the Senate and House.
The Senate also stated that "it i
An estimated cost of $400,000
serted that "she was inadvertently • lantic and New England areas at- The schools represented included
is a most anti-intellectual and dan- [
Swarthmore,
Yale,
Pembroke,
and
will
be needed to renovate the
cooperating with those who would j tended the conference which was
gerous principle for . . . an insti- •
Vassar.
house and move it to the southtution [of higher learning] to ban j
The importance of Northern sup- east comer of the College's south
speakers for reasons of law deport of a drive by the Student campus, where a faculty parking
spite opinions to the contrary of j
Non-Violent Coordinating Commit- j lot now stands. The Grange is
competent attorneys."
Dr. Leach says, "Roll up your
tee (SNCC) for voter registration j presently operated as a museum,
In a similar statement, the Cam- sleeve and 111 suck your blood.
in the South was emphasized by | open to the public from 10 AM to
pus Division of the ADA said that j Besides, you won't miss it anyChuck McDew. Chairmarvof SNCC. [ 5 PM, by the American Scenic
"each individual should be edu-! way. So if you're over eighteen,
"Mississippi and South Carolina Historic Preservation Society.
oated to the point where he can J slither over to the booth ophave not yet ratified the FourAs the visiting dignitaries left
discriminate between ideas. It is j posite Room 152 Finley or to
teenth Amendment," he pointed the unassuming wooden building
our conviction that only by per- j ShepanTs Knittle Loung* and
out.
that is wedged between an apartmining controversy to be aired j sign up.
After extensive debate, a resolu- ment house and St. Luke's
can it be properly examined and
All students, faculty memtion was passed (41-16-6) to Church. Horowitz proudly rerejected if need be.
bers, custodial staff, and their
initiate a book drive for the bene- marked that the Senator had giv''We call oft the Administrative immediate families are eligible
fit of Southern Negro high schools en a ten-dollar donation to his
Council to reconsider its positkwi to draw blood from the bank at
and to establish communication be- J Hamilton G r a n g e committee.
Dr. Leach
n the light of these considera- a cost of $5 per pint, as comtween interested Northern cam- , "And you know whose picture is
tions and to jnescind their order." pared to the usual price of SSS.
/ Want blood
i on that bill," a student commentpuses.
u stated.
—Xeumami' ed.

OPostnotes

More Groups
Join Ban Fight

Student Leaders Talk
On Ending Segregation

Blood...
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LETTERS

Dateline Jackson

OBSERVATIO

INTERPRETATION
This is the last in a series of articles on the author's recent trip
Dear Editor:
to Jackson,
Mississippi.
MANAGING BOARD
I read with interest the results of
By R E N E E C O H E N
the survey conducted by the departUENEE COHKX
Unbleached muslin diplomas and certificates of graduation from
ment of education where students
Editor-in-Chief
Sundry
Southern jails decorate a small compact office in a building on
declared
that
far
from
being
inBUl'C K .SOLOMON'
ferior to the general standard Qf Jackson's Lynch Street. This is the headquarters of the Jackson NonManaging
Editor
Associate Editor
courses, education courses rated Violent Movement, the group which planned the Freedom Rides in Misl^AIiRV BOKTSTEIN
CIJIACIC KlHOflKR
Sports Editor
higher in four basic characteristics sissippi with cooperation from the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE)
News Editor
than other courses in the college. and the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC).
I.OVISE MONVAG
BAKBAKA
SOHWAKT/BAl'M
Business Manugrer
Features Editor
As an evening student not included
Terry Perlman and I went to the office after her trial last Monday.
in the survey, I take this oppor- "Hey, guess w h a t ! I w a s convicted," she blurted out as she embraced
ASSOCIATE BOARD
tunity to offer a few qualifying re- one colleague, and b e r eye** greeted some ether Riders and a past cellmarks to the encouraging results m a t e .
BARBARA BROWN
the education department — one
Assistant News Editor
Seats were scarce in the room as people kept coming in and out.
JOE I.OWIN
TIM •BROWN
gathers rather to its own surprise—
"All right. There's a mailing list to type and somebody's got to do it,"
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
has achieved. I observe, for example,
AU< HAEI. tiEKSHOWlTZ
ROBERT (iOI.I>
t h a t Level of Thinking received the a girl from SNCC announced. T e r r y volunteered, and before she knew
E\L-haiw;e Edilur
Photogisiphy Editor
highest rating of all for education it, she was seated before a typewriter and a little green metal box conj'
DAVE ItOTHt HII.D
courses. But isn't it possible that taining index , cards with names and addresses of Jackson ministers,
|
Circulation Manager
the day student has in mind "ab- teachers, and others.
li
K B W S . U E r A R T M K N T : Ella! Ehrilcli, Kd Mar&toa. Aub Nelson
^ i ^ J d ^ o r e t a r y Thomas Cfritber, hifpseif ^n ajuqwnis pf a Ro<,^ HiM,
stractness of ithinking?" Here an
!
I K A T ^ R K S DEPARTMENT: Ljena.Halm, Fran PftUJ
evening student can only agree that South Carolina jail spoke on the teleghpne. A0 a f penaity ,for partfcipatPHOTOGRAPHY S T A F F : .Ihn Baltaxe, Larry W'eissmann
FADL^TV A»VI*JWt: Prof. L e o . H a m i ^ t m (EnKlWU)
a philosophy lecture on Solipsism ipg in a tftrjn in one of tl>e ^ C T O E J s t o r e s there, he htul been pljMtfJd
CANDIDATES: St«ve ^Atiel, PUjiHis Bapch, ;KUJ>arU (!iie. Erii-a A^tt^red, Vivjan
on a road gang.
Neumann, Jill Planner, Dan Rlchardsno, Harris Salt/her^. Dave Sehwartznian, Dave seems woefully concrete by comTurklielmer.
"Did ya hear about the fair last .week. That was really i>omething."
parison. In my own experience,
The Editorial
Policy of Observation Post is determined
by a Freedom to Initiate One's own The Sunday before, a boycott of a segregated Negro fair was ninety-five
inajority
vote of the Managing
Board and Barbara Broivn,
Tim l e a r n i n g and Thinking, a lowly p^r cent effective. Negroes .pf all ages joined the jnove against t h e alt h i r d t o - t h e day student, -deserves pieged "Uncle Toms, w e call them." Lunch-counter s i t i n g were also .conBrown, and Lena
Hahn.
pride of place—indeed I would,go tinuing.
so far as to s u g g e s t t h a t unless one
£ work$MN> ^ a -voter ,*©gvitration was advertised on ^ sSign .Wfhieh
initiates one's own Learning ^ n d -hung nyear:?i petitipp jwippftrtingrttoe recent.des^jregatiqn ortjecs t from the
Thinking in most education courses, flpterstf^te [Commerce Coflaifti^ion.
little of either .wiH-be- done.
-About every ten minutes more people c a m e in and left the office.
That time has come again, when the eampus is flooded
The basic mistake of the depart- The main topic.under discussion -was 'the trials. " T h a t prosecuting.attorwith leaflets, and posters, and when there is a strange m e n t of education, it seems to-me,
abundance of disarmingly;friendly smiles coming from those w a s in the choice of categories on ney I h a d . . . he got me so mad. He just k e p t caUing,me 'boy' before
he-asked m e .any question/' one of the Negro Riders lamented.
who aspire to lead us during the coming term.
which it s o u g h t to be rated. T h e
An ivy -league clad young man sat a t a desJi : a|iid ? RquTed,wer ^.duraThere are the usual promises. Student Government will education d e p a r t m e n t overlooks t h e
at long last be reorganised, the speaker ban will be fought -trujy outstanding ^qualities of its m y of a new newspaper, T h e Mississippi Free Press, which w$s lUurnto the death, a new^cien£e building, and other needed im- <x>urses upon which they would in- cially *aeked-by some of t h e m o v e m e n t s adult s y ^ ^ t j u z ^ i s . £ h e slogan
provements will be obtained,:tuition,will be kept.out,at any deed-rate f a r higher than any other above-the journal's name proudly claimed *lWevWcilt^verQGflfcei''
"I come from Cleveland," he declared, "and I had a good job up
cost, Hamilton Grange will at last be sanctified in the man- courses in the breadth of the City
ner it has deserved for so many years, and those long-exiled University. I suggest rthat the de- there. But I'm staying down here in Jackson t o fight. 3 want t o )ielp
members of the student community, the engineers, will fin- partment draw up a new group of change these things which I know are wrong."
ally be brought back into the fold of the Active.
When fifty member .—of t h e movement -says "fj^ht" he,means somecriteria upon which their student
In short, betterment.will have exultantly arrived.
body can r a t e them: simplicity, thing very different from t h e standard dictionary definition. -Perhaps
It is perhaps signifiean,t to note the dearth of new prom- restfulness, repetitiveness, embodi- this, is the most difficult thing to undssEstawi.
ises offered &>y the office-severs. Excluding newly created m e n t of democratic opportunities
.The principal strength of the movement lies in the word "non-vioissues, of which there are few, there is probably np item (any intelligence level should do lent". Before anyone is accepted to go on one,of ; the Freedom Rides or
on any of the platforms which has not been thoroughly well), and high level of inter-course to participate in ope of the sit-ins, h? is trained in Ghandian techniques
doted on to the point of boredom.
relationships (learning is reinforced of non-violence.
In retrospect, perhaps there was some truth in the as- as the same material is covered in
He,nw*stJaiow.Jiojkv,to sit.stUl when someone throws things at him,
sertions of ©ae candidate;not too long ago, when he said different classes).
W^bemfce i s c u r s e d at,,or ev^n^vhen he is the victim of outright aggresthat his campaign to end the cold war would be >as effective If the education department sion. H e must be ^ l e t o . r e p n ^ p still,jjnd,not even flinch. This is nonas that which sought to avoid the imposition
of a tuition.
ranked-high as a result of its first
vjolftnce, a n d , t h i s is t h e povyer of ifce m o v e m e n t .
It is unfortunate that so many ofx these promises are questionnaire, I can only predict
r Few of t h e people who go on the Rides or who actively participate
made perenially, and perenially forgotten. The very fact that as a result of-this one they in any
of the campaigns against segregationist policies expect to avoid
that they seem so familiar is evidence of the futility or ab- would really stand in a position of arrest. Moreover,
they actually seek arrest, and hope to be found "guilty
which
they
could
be
proud.
sence of efforts in their support.
a
s
charged."
This
is their way.for testing laws which they k n o w are
Marvin Wolf
Some of the blame for this shortcomirjg caii certainly
unjust and irrational. Ultimately th?y hope to test t h e cases in the
be laid to the difficulties involved in achieving the objecUnited S t a t e s Supreme Court.
tives that have Hbeen laid down. The remainder, however,
TerryZs: trial was a legal: hoax as w e r e all the Freedom Rider trials
must be ascribed to the absence of sufficient effort on the
•All seniors m u s t report to which preceded hers and all those which will follow. The charge of bef part of those elected.
It is notable that one project has at last come to com- 'Room -223 F i n l e y for yearbook iag. the cause, for a "potential.breach of-the peace" is obviously ironic.
Sitting on a-bench in a terminal without m a k i n g any sound or mopletion, that of the new constitution. A promise for many photograph appointments if they
terms, the reorganization proposal is finally before the stu- wish to -have their pictures in tion, w i t h o u t showing any outward manifestation of opinion or goal
dent body, an accomplishment for which the present leaders Microcosm. This is t h e last call. could be an incitement only perhaps for the fly" on the bench which the
of Student Government deserve full credit.
No further appointments can be Freedom Rider cheats out of a seat. Other than t h a t there could be no
Another unfortunate aspect evident in the election cam- made due to production dead- ! legitimate cause for alarm, unless insect protection is the iob of the
paign is the ever increasing spiral of publicity spending on lines.
Southern municipal police forces. The movement's non-violent n a t u r e
the part of candidates. It is certainly time that SG took a
J negates and cancels any justifiable grounds for a charge of the "breach
hand in placing a ceiling on these expenditures, lest the
j of the peace."
races begin to resemble those for the mayoralty, and exceed
!
Now T e r r y is out on appeal again. After his trial in April, Freedom
Who is Mr. X, the student j Rider Morton Slater, a senior at the College, will also await a future
the means of the not very affluent average student at the
College.
leader behind the politicians
j trial on the circuit court level.
Until the candidates begin to mean what they say, and
that tried to get
!
"If you serve your sentences at all," one of Terry's associates estiuntil the campaigns assume the nature of quality compari1
mated last week, •you should be going to jail in about five years."

m,

Microcosm

NEIL DUMAS

sons rather than publicity wars, a meaningful SG will not
come into being.

Grass

not to ran for

SENIOR CLASS
PRESIDENT?

It appears that wrought iron has taken the place of;
greenery on the South Campus, and has all but obscured the
lavvns one used to enjoy in this area.
Our friends the authorities have taken one more step
to guard against the possibility that City College students i
may have the opportunity to enjoy the free and open atmos-;
phere of our spacious campus.
S
While it is true that the inhabitants of our friendly \
academic community are not the neatest, or the most con-1
siderate students in the world, and while it is true that the
food served in our various culinary establishments is not
always the most succulent available, we think it highly un- \
likely that anyone around here will soon resort to grazing |
on the lawn.
j
We hope the South Campus lawn will not be the next; j
area elevated to the status of the unattainable for students j
as it has been for those now banned who once enjoyed the.
right to speak there.
^ • - - ^ " • • ^ T ifiti'-f Tiif f i a i i i

• * ^ i ^ a - - . >••"-•

the PUDGES of The Alpha EpsHon
W Fraternity invite the pledges ©#
all other Fraternities to compete
against them in BASKETBALL or
FOOTBALL. — Call LO 9-5226 —
L. COHEN, 6 - 8 PJM.

Alpha Epsifon Pi Fraternfty
at

The

Polytechnic institute of
PRES£HTS

THE

BrooWyn

WEAV™

AMERICAS BEST LOVED FOLK-SINGERS

Sat. Eve, Dec. 16, at 8:30
AT THE BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSK
Ticitetv $3.50. $3.00. $2.50 — Tickets AveilaWe atr
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA TICKET SERVICE
( f i n l e y Studen* Center)
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GENERAL CAMP
COUNSELORS WANTED

Rules
The folloivjpg regulations have been aii^qunc# by the SQ
Publicity Regulations Agency to be in effect for aU Stmlent Government camiidates:
4 No throwaways are to be handed out in front of any building
with the exception of Finley, Shepard, the gates of Cohen Library,
Wld Wagner.
O Only one lifter ia permitted in each corridor.
0 Publicity imwt be kept neftt an4 policed at aU times.
• All mite? of tb£ SO Publicity Aganw not here specifically
stated must be fptyiwed. Regulations are posted in the SG office
Room 151 Finley.
0 Two major violations will cause a suspension of publicity rights
for the offending candidate for one day.
O Repeated violations will cause suspension of the candidacy.

Take Advantage of - Your
Coming Holidays to Line Up
YOUR SUMMER CAMP JOB
.MUX A N D WOMEN - 1000 openings with t h e 58 country a n d d a y
i-amiw affiliated with t h e F e d e r a tion of Jewish Philanthropies. Preference given t o psycholojcy. s o eiology, a n d education m a j o r s with
i-ampin* o r r r a u p activity leadership background.

APPLY IN PERSON
STARTING DECEMBER I l+h
Mondays
8:30

through

Fridays,

A.M.—4:30

P.M.

Starting

inivp

in Jan,

also epen Tuesdays to 7 P.M.

<fr<w»*^»*^»*<y?f;^fy^^y»»»*»»»^.#N»>«s».»«s»^.»^»^*v»s»^

NEW hi AN CLUB

Camp Department

Winter 4 avniral

FEDERATION EMPLOYMENT

SATURDAY, DECEMBER Wh

& GUIDANCE SERVICE
No fee /or placera^at
• •

*

Uanee

-

.

.8:30

OtHt LADY OF LOURPEf AUOtTQRIMM
#49 W*St 143r^ | t r » » t
DOOR $ 1 . 2 *
—
ADVANCE $T.0<?

42 Epft 4 l 5 t Street, Hm* York City
« mum u <

-

i it""

Check your opinions epinst L M s Campus Opiaion Pnil 13

o Your bast friend's beautiful date
asks you to meet her for a late date.
Would m * .

Belteve in G o d . "
ITALIAN OLITB
Will help a n y student wrtJ h a s fti-ffii?uM.y
wilh Italian g r a m m a r a t 1 PM In Room
ICtt I k w n e r .
.
A1KK-IKK
LE CERCLE FRANC .VIS 1)1' l O l ' K
Will present a retaesentative from I n Wiil have a lecture by WiUiam Courtney
striuiM'nts fcr Jnciusuy to s^eax wi ' Curnmuwoati^ns Systems" in Room 302 H a r r i s on " O p p ^ u n i t i e s for Study A b n a d " in
at 12 Noon. T h e upcoming SG election Room 121 Finley.
NAAC I'
will be discussed briefly.
Will meet in Room 202 Wagner. P l a n s
ASCB
Urges aU members tp attend a n im- for the Desemtber IS dance will be d l s p o r t a n t business meeting in tio^ta
MS cussed.
PHILOSOPHY ( l.l B
Hatiris.
Will present Profess r Masw'hlei' s p t a k AtvMf;
ing
on
"
P
e
i r c e ' s Search for a Melh.id"
Presents a lecture by Mr. Thomas A.
Griffin on •Startup Testing a n * Operating in Rc-:/m 225 Wagner. There will be a n
infcrmal
meeting
Satur;'.riy. 7:30 PM" a t
Aspects of the Indian Puint Atomic PowtT
P l a n t " in Room 106 Harrft. Color $.ides 108 East 208 Sh-eet. Bronx 67.
wttl be sbovvn.
PSVmUMHiY StM Wl'X
Presents Dr. Woods speaking on " T h e
(HKISUAV Ai^H^IATlUX
F
^
d
of
Industrial Psycn Cogy" in Room
Presents Reverend Motre, of the Office
of Information of the N&tiuuu Council of 210 Harris a t 12:15 PM. Please a r r i v e
Churches, who wtu speak on C a n n n i n i s t prci>ptiiy a s pains t U,v the theater p a r t y
Infiltration in Church" in Room 424 Fin'ey. wiil be discussetl 'before the spoakei' is
He w a s director of religious programming hoard.
PHYSICS SOCIETY
for the Voice of America for four years.
Will meet in Rocm 103 Shepard. AU
«KB U^^TSPH^ Ht>l^
members
please
attend.
Willen prcsenten "Pteutsch'and: OsterRAILKOAD i ' L l B
reich Mittelewopai^ohcs Reiseziel."
Etn
Will meet in R w q i 2(;i H a r r i s to h ^ a r
Farbdiasvtu-tr^g von Arrrius Rihau<Jft in
Club meiKiber Don Simon lecture on model
Mott 305 um I Uhr.
railroading
SKI C L l ' B
Requests aU officers a n d committee
Will meet a,i 12 N n to enrc'l new
chairmen to attend a n Executive Board
mpmbers a n d discuSs future trips in Room
meeting in Room 302 Klapper.
P E U U U . W SQOIfcTY
SOCIETY FOR C l t m C I S M AND
-Meets in Room 111 Wagner a t .12:45 PM.
DISCISSION
. Will hold "Son of Bull SossLon" in Ro;'m
Will held the annual dreidl spinning con305 F'mleyi Ail are"invjled.
test at 5:30 PM in Hillel house.
SOUtWUOUY-ANTUUOI'OLatiY
HISTORY SOCIETY
SOCIETY
Presents ProfesiSCir Henry Magid (PhiWill meet in Room 2^4 Wagner to form,
losophy* sepaking on " T h e Historical Apcommittees and plan next term's program.
proach to P l a t o " ifi room 105 Wagner.
Y^VVEH
IXTKR Y ^ H S W V CHWSTIAIV
FELLOWSHIP
Cosponscrs with the Society cf OrthoWill h<?!d a panel discussion in Room dox Jewish Scientists a Chanukah cele438 Finley. T h e topic will be " W h y I bration in Rocm 350 Finley.

All clubs mil rm»t at 12:30 PM
unless otherwise stated.

QUESTIONS of TODAY for
the WORLD of TOMORROW
11

9 wi»t do m

• What will
MenMnd

Soviet People
want?
• M M *>the|
Han to
Achieve it?
« Will they

<N

• The
• The Pre.
D meet her in secret?

D meet her and tell your f rienctf

© For your major course
which would you
choose...

FEUS

•

tell and not jrieet her?

Read the official documents of the
XXU Congress of the Qammunist
Party of the Sovief Union.

e Has advertising ever
influenced your choice
of cigarette? ft

•'This Program is the Cominmiist
Manifesto of the Present Epoch"
—KHRUSHCHEV

W H A T IS W O R L D BOOKS?

&KAX

WORLD BOOKS is a center of literary cuitural
exchange, devoted
to
English
translations
of
important Russian and Chinese docuit»ents and books.

r

DOMEJTICA

n

a good teacher

•

or an outstanding man in his field
but a poor teacher?

I

Expect more, get more, from IfM
There's actually

rich-flavor leaf in L & M
than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. You
get m o r e body in
more

1

The Proqram of t h e Communist Party of t h e Soviet Union.

35c

i

1

Khrushchev's R e p o r t on t h e Program

*5€

^

I

The Rules of t h e Communist Party of the Soviet Union

15c • Q

R e p o r t on the Rules of the C . P . S . U

1

The History of t h e C . P . S . U .

$2.25

0

1

O u t l i n e History of t h e U.S.S.R. ( C l o t h ) , 4 4 6 p p . , I 9 6 0 . . . . $ 3 . 5 0

H

Planning in the U.S.S.R.,

£

|
1

taste

&C9
%\fi

ON
saA

^
^

%i%

JdtpeajpooS

t2l

15c

|

1

( C l o t h ) , 762 pp..

by I. A . Yezenko,

I960

(Cloth),

2 5 0 p p . , 1961
Minimum

Order

on

$1.50
PompMets—$1.00.

Please

add

?1

|

25c

for postage and packing on pampfrfets and same omount

the

blend, more flavor in t h e
smoke,

35c

I

xoq JO )ped ui IN$~) UE dA?H

1

Khrushchev's M a i n Report t o the X X I I Congress

more

HERE'S HOW 1029 STUOEMTS
AT 100 COLLEGES VOTED!

ORDER YOUR COPIES N O W :

|

;|

for

I

tax.

the

books.

N.T.C.

Send money order

residents please

add

or check with your

3%

safes

order.

through the filter. So expect more, get Lots More

WORLD BOOKS

from L&M. And remember—with L&M's modern
filter,

only pure

touches your lips.

white

a

* t 9 ! ' J^M *<«w Jou Pu* ll t
^ 6 t ' ' ' \W pue wq )dduj

^ ^

|

English TransJatio* of Rmssiam and Cfcmese

| 747 BROADWAY (ur. fth S t ) N.Y. 3, N.Y. |
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Swim
Other Teams to See Action
The swimming team dives into competition by facing Manhattan College at 4:30
PM tomorrow in Wingate Pool. At 7 PM tomorrow evening the rifle team shoots against
C.W. Post and Hofstra. Saturday at 2 the fencing team engages Yale University.
The wrestling team was to*
grapple the United States Merchant Marine Academy (USMMA),
btu the meet was postponed because the USMMA had a schedule conflict. It will be held on
February 12.
The swimmers have been severely weakened by graduation and
injuries. With champion diver
Nick West lost in the middle of
last year and recordholders Carl
Ross and Danny Golden, co-captains of last year's team lost
through graduation, Coach Jack
Rider didn't have much to start
with. Then
Mike
Bologosky
dropped off the team and Bob
Wohlleber sprained his back
water-skiing.
As Coach Rider put it, "I'm not
a pessimist, but I'm not optimistic about this year's team. It's
much weaker than last year's."
The top returning lettermen include Barry Shay, 2:30 for the
220 yard freestyle, Ralph Cohen
100 freestyle—0.56, Marty Slagowitz, 440 freestyle—5:47, Stan
Filip, 200 breastroke—2:48 and
Jack Youngs, backstroke.
Adding depth to the team will
be returning juniors Perry Alpert,
Morris Levine, and Alan Orenstein who swim all events. Since
there was no freshman team last
year there will be only one new
addition, Girand Pessis, a sophomore, who will probably swim in
the medley relay.
While the Beavers completely
demolished Manhattan College
64-27 last year. Coach Rider
"hasn't the least idea" how the

,

Coach Jack Rider
Not pessimistic
College will fare against them this
year.
Coach Edward Lucia believes
in pitting his parrier against the
toughest opponents he can find
because, as he puts it, "you can't
learn from a team you can beat."

'—
This year he has a "green team"
with only "two veterans", Captain iVto Manino and junior Ray
Fields. Nonetheless the schedule
is as rough as ever, including the
cream of the Ivy League, the US
Naval Academy, and Rutgers
Univesity. Brooklyn College, originally planned for February 10,
has been dropped and Lucia is
trying to replace it with Cornell
University.
This Saturday the fencers face
Yale University. Coach Lucia does
not know much about that team
because the fencing season has
just begun. If Yale has an experienced t e a m ,
the College's
chances are slim. If, on the other
hand, they have a young team
Lucia expects to do better.
In general, how well the fencing
team does this season will depend
upon how quickly the predominantly sophomore squad matures.
Coach Bernard Kelley's rifle
team has a 35 match winning
streak. They are expected to extend it to 37 by beating C.W. Post
and Hofstra here tomorrow night.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 19*!

December Sports
DATE
7
8
8
9
IS
18
14
15
16
16
16
20
21
22
30

OPPONENT

SPORT
Basketball (W)
Rifle
Swimming
Fencing
Basketball
Swlmatimg
Basketball (W)
Basketball
Fencing
Indoor Track
Wrestling
Basketball
Wrestling
Indoor Track
Indoor Track

PLACE

Alumnae
C.W. Post & Hofstra
Manhattan
Yale
Adelphi
Rutgers
Brooklyn
Brooklyn
Harvard
Dev. AAU
Brooklyn Poly
Queens
Yeshlva
Dev. AAU
Relay Carnival

Home
Home
Home
Home
Garden City
Home
Brooklyn
Home
Home
102nd Armory
Home
Queens
Yeshiva
102nd Armory
102nd Armory

•IOOTNAIVNY TOIMI^HT!
BILL McADOC

GUY CARAWAN

H ^ o t t s and Slugs tor Freedom
# O t »OX
LOS YOAL U N O S
Z ARIFEM STORET
PNUABOBFMIA FOLK CHOftUS

BAWCING
to Jiff

HfST'S COMBO

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8. 1961 - at 8:00 p.m.
ARLINGTON HALL

23 St. Marks Place (near 2nd Ave. ft 8th St.) N. Y.

CONTRIBUTION — $1.50
Under auspices of — NEW HORIZONS FOR YOUTH
PROGRESSIVE YOUTH ORGANIZING COMMITTEE — ADVANCE

Femme Hoopsters
Playing New Game
Novelty and neophytes are
the two factors the College's
women's basketball team will
have to contend with this
season.
Previously, after a basket was
made, the ball would be brought
back to mid-court where it would
^be takfcn down by the forwards.
Now the ball stays at the end line
after a scoring play and is taken
out by the guards. Generally they
advance the bail to the m^d-court
where they pass it to one of the
offensive trio.
The rulemakers have made two
changes which will require more
skill on the part of the lady
hoopsters than previously, while
increasing the game's interest to
spectators.
The campaign for Coach Betty
Castro's squad opens tonight
against the Alumnae in Park Gym.
This puts more pressure on the
guards than before, but the second rule change seeks to remedy
that. The girls are now allowed
to take three dribbles instead of
two. as before. This eliminates
unnecessary passing and the need
for too much ball-handling.
The three-dribble rule to a boon
also for the offensive team. With
the extra bounce allowed a forward can now start from further
out, drive and wind up much
closer to the basket for a lay-up
shot.

Lslassifted

* /ras

R.S.V.P. means Rirhic Soheparv!
Vice Prosidont
B«it the ooalitim: Vote for Fred on
December 13th

It's whafs up front that counts
Up front is FILTER-BLEND and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
R . J R^v

iTohv.-'nr- . Wi

W I N S T O N T A S T E S G O O D ff/ce a cigarette should!

